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Increased Female Admission
Causes Problems for Housing

Tuesday, September 12, 1995

Metal Detectors
Now Required for
Some Large Events
By Shang-Un Chuang
NEWS EDITOR

TIFFANY UN-THE TECH'

McCormick Hall Is the only aU-female undergraduate dormitory. With women making up a record
42 percent of the freshman class, Of the 225 freshman women who ranked McCormick first In
the housing lottery, only 65 were able to get rooms In the dormitory.
:f

By A. Arlf Husain
ASSOC1A TE NEWS EDITOR

The high percentage of women in this year's
freshman class has brought new challenges to find
all-female housing accommodations,
aj:;cording to
Residence and Campus Activities Staff Associate
Philip M. Bernard, who is in charge of dormitory

assignments.
Bernard and other housing officials have been
faced with concerns from parents and new students
citing religious, ethical, and medical reasons for
wanting all women housing.
Houslng~ Page 13

The u e of metal detectors will
now be required for on-campus
events that meet a set of criteria set
forth by the Campus Activities
Complex and the Residence and
Campus Activitie Office.
The policy was announced at an
activities planning workshop la t
Thursday night and in "Planning
Events: A Guidebook for Student
Activities."
Last spring's Sonic Youth concert and the step dance ponsored
by Chocolate City and Kappa Alpha
Psi were pi lot tests for the detector.
A party held this past weekend by
Zeta Psi Beta, a traditionally black
sorority not affiliated with the Interfraternity Council, was the first official event requiring metal detectors.
The policy
will mainly
be
applied to student events that anticipate 250 or more people. If such an
event is open to non-MIT students.
will have alcohol, or will have a live
band or other form of musical entertainment, then the organizers of the
event must arrange at the time of
event registration
to ha ve metal
detectors present.
These guidelines
are focused
mainly on large events that take
place in La Sala de Puerto Rico,
Lobdell Court, and the John on
Athletic Center rather than in dormitories and living group,
said
Associate Dean for Re idence and
Campus Activities
Margaret A.
Jablon ki.
The regulations will be evaluated in the spring, he aid.
Incidents spurred

interest

The tightened security is a re ult
of a string of violent incident that
occurred over the past few years
including
the 1987 murder of a
Northeastern University student at a

'Deranged'Suspect
Finnegan Remembered
Arrested for Break In In Senice Tomorrow
By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

I

A male intruder described as
deranged
broke' in Bexley Hall
through a back door facing the Kresge Chapel around 2 a.m. Sunday.
The suspect returned later Sunday morning, apparently attempting
to break in again, and was arrested
by the Campus Police.
Tracy Johnson, the suspect, of
27 Worcester St. in Boston, was
arrested by Campus Police after a
repairman noticed him trying to

INSIDE
• Campus Police midyear report.
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• lJnzipped is an overrated documentary.
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break in to the double door. The
door leads to the basement bicycle
storage area below the housemaster's suite.
Repair worker followed suspect
The repair worker was fixing the
damaged door Sunday morning when
he noticed John on trying to break
and enter again, said Bexley HaJJ
Housemaster Carol Onne-Johnson.
While the repair worker followed Johnson, a Bexley'custodian
notified the Campus Police. Johnson
was arrested near Baker House.
"We don't know of anything,
except a radio, that was missing on
Saturday night," Orme-Johnson said.
Although there have been several thefts in Bexley over the summer,
"we have no reason to connect this
particular intruder to any of that,"
Orme-Johnson said.
"It does make me recommend to
people that they keep their doors
locked when they're a leep" representing "a new level of security
here," she said.
The door has not been fully
fixed, she said. An intruder can no
longer get in, but it is currently not
functional as a door..

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A memorial service for Kristen
E. Finnegan, a graduate tudent in
the Department of Architecture, will
be held tomorrow at 5:30 p.m.
The memorial service will take
place in the Kresge Little Theater,
and will be followed by a reception
in Ashdown House.
Finnegan, 29, died unexpectedly
on June 25 in Cambridge of a heart
condition.
Finnegan was a doctoral student
studying the history, theory, and
criticism of art and architecture. This
semester, she was to have traveled to
Germany to continue her study of
the role of technology and engineering in art and indu try in the early
modem period in Gennany.
Finneg$ln worked in the Program
in Writing a a teaching fellow. She
was a "natural teacher" who "just
loved getting students e cited about
writing," said Le lie C. Perelman,
assistant dean and coordinator for
the writing requirement.
On her teaching evaluation, students felt that" he made potentially
boring material fun and interesting,"
erelOla s~id. __ • _

"She had a really nice manner
regardless of what she was doing or
who' she was working with; students
loved her," said Andrea J. Publow,
who worked in the Program in Writing with Finnegan.
"She was very driven in an
under tated sort of way."
Dean of Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs Ro alind H.
Williams, who previously worked in
the Program in Writing, will speak
at the service.
"We were lucky to have her as a
graduate teaching fellow," Williams
said. Finnegan wa "delightful and
charming without working at it."
"We mis her terribly as a per on
a much a as a teacher."
Finnegan earned bachelor'
and
ma ter's degree in the history of
architecture from Cornell Univer ity
and a profe ional degree in architecture from Harvard Univer ity
before entering the doctoral program at MIT.
An award for tudent in the history of architecture will be estabIi hed in Finnegan's name.
She is survived by her parents,
Lawrence and Corinne of Durham,
N.c;., and a brother.

Student Center party, a 1989 shooting in the Kresge Auditorium parking lot, two 1991 tabbings in the
Student Center, and a 1992 stabbing
at Delta Kappa Epsilon. said Chief
of Campus Police Anne P. Glavin.
Under the guideline. the use of
metal detector can be requested by
organizers of events that do not fulfi II the set of criteria. Exemptions
can be requested and will be carefully evaluated by Glavin to keep
policy consistent. said Jablonski.
Student screeners

required

A Campus Pol ice detai I and
three trained screeners must be present for each walk-through metal
detector. The event's sponsor wi II
have to either send students for
training or hire students as screeners. according to the CAC and RCA
guidelines. There will also be one
trained creener operating a hand
held metal detector for each walkthrough detector.
The number
of detectors
required depends on tht: number of
the people that are expected to
attend the event. The Spring Weekend concert last Apri I had four
detectors.
which i probably the
maximum number of detectors that
could be needed. said Glavin.
The metal detectors were purcha ed by the Campus Police. They
are stored in the Campus Activities
Complex. and calibrated
by the
Campus Police prior to the events.
"These detectors are basically
for the safety of our own student
body. The bigge t thing the detector do is to scare away the people
carrying weapon who shouldn't be
there," said Jablonski.
"The detectors
have worked
really well. Students in general
understand why they are used and
are used to going through them for
partie and concerts." she said.

Grades Notice
A notice about intermediate grades was incompletely
distributed
on Registration
Day. For more information,
contact
Professor
Paul A.
Lagace or the Dean's Office.
"A three-year
grading
experiment will be in effect for
subjects taken during the period from fall term 1995 through
summer term 1998. This experiment will affect the grading
system for all undergraduate
and graduate student .
"Under the terms of the
experiment, the MIT grading
sy tem will include plus and
minu modifier for use with
letter grades A, B. and C for
all academic
ubject
that
count toward a student's grade
point average. The e grade
modifier will be recorded by
the regi trar and will appear in
all internal end-of-term grade
ummarie and grade report .
However. the plus and minu
modifiers will not appear on
official MIT tran cripts issued
by the registrar, and will not
affect the grade pomt average
which appears both on the
tran cript and on the internal
grade report."
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ew Evidence Indicates Giant
Serbs Warn NATO Bombs
Meteor Created Chesapeake Bay
Endanger Peace Talks

THE H:-tSHI,VGTO,

POST

WASHI

GTO

Scienti t pre ented compelling new evidence Monday that a giant
meteor lammed into the Earth 35 million years ago on the spot we
now call the lower Che apeake Bay. The event may not only explain
part of the topography of the mid-Atlantic region but possibly the origins of the bay it elf.
People in the region appear to be living atop the remains of one of
the great cataclysms in the planet' hi tory. The impact was not a
big as the one 65 million years ago in Mexico that apparently wiped
out the dino aurs, but it wa still many time more powerful than if
all the nuclear weapons on earth exploded at once. The meteor apparently hit directly in an area that was then under the ocean more than
140 mile southeast of Washington.
"If it happened today," said Christian Koeberl, a cientist at the
University of Vienna who i tudying rock from the impact, "Washington would probably cea e to exi 1." Koeberl wa one of a group of
scientists who presented the new evidence Monday at a scientific
meeting at the Smith onian Institution.
Shock waves probably rippled through the planet, and a mas ive
wall of seawater inundated the coa 1. Animals everywhere on earth
probably heard the explosion.

Dalai Lama's U.S. VISitWatched
Closely by Chinese Officials
LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHI

GTO

The Dalai Lama began a three-day visit to Wa hington on Monday a the Clinton admini tration struggled to prevent Tibet from
becoming a new ore spot between the United States and China in the
same fa hion that Taiwan did earlier thi year.
Even before hi arrival, Chinese officials had admonished the
administration privately not to give the Tibetan leader too high a profile. "You would be correct in assuming we heard from (Chinese officials) on the subject," admitted one U.S. official. "They warned us
that thi is a political matter."
In the face of similar Chinese warnings in the past, both Presidents Bush and Clinton have met with the Dalai Lama in the White
House - in effect paying homage to his personal stature and his role
as a religious leader of Tibetan Buddhism, while always preserving
the official U.S. position that Tibet is part of Chinese territory.
The Dalai Lama, who fled to India from his homeland in 1959
after an unsucce. ful revolt In Tibet against Chinese rule, likely will
win entree to the White House again this year. However, hi current
visit takes on special ensitivity, because the politics in Washington,
and between the administration and China, have both changed.

Delegates at Women's Conference
Reach Agreement on Sex Education
LOS A.VG£LES TIMES

BEIJI

G

Toppling one of the la t remaining hurdles at the U. . Fourth
World Conference on Women, delegates Monday struck a careful balance bet\veen the right of young people to have access to sex education and contraception and the right of their parents to know aboUt it.
After 16 hours of debate, a subcommittee accommodated representatives of predominantly Roman Catholic and Muslim countries,
who believe that sex education encourages premarital ex and sexually transmitted disea es, and others who insist that lack of education
puts youths more at risk.
"It's a good compromise, because it balances the desire of parents
to have a strong role and acknowledge~ disparate cultural traditions
while protecting young people's right to confidential services," said
Ruth Archibald, a Canadian delegate who headed the group's debate.
Delegates from Africa, worried about the rapid spread of AIDS
among young people there, were instrumental in creating consensus.
"Half of tho e exposed to the HIV virus are under 25," said conference Secretary General Gertrude Mongella of Tanzania. "I feel saddened by the de pair of African youth over their economic future and
by the horrifying specter of HIV and AIDS, with the young most at
risk," he said in a speech commemorating International Youth Day.
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lA.HERZEGOVINA

SACRAME

By Gerard Roe.
STAFF ,IfETEOROLOGIST

A large high pressure covering almost all of the east coa t has
been responsible for the clear skies and for bringing down the colder
Canadian air giving night time temperatures dipping into the 40 ,
even managing to produce a touch of frost in ome areas. As this
high pressure slips over us early Tuesday, winds will shift to southerly and then southwesterly, bringing up warmer air from the South.
Skies will remain clear Tuesday and temperatures will be pushing
back up towards 80°F (26°C). During the night however a low menacing in the northwest will begin to make it presence felt, as clouds
build up quickly after midnight. If the supply of moisture has been
sufficient from the south, some light rain will accompany the clouds
with the be t bet for a prink Ie being from the afternoon onwards.
Today: Fair. Winds from the southwest at 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).
High 79°F (26°C).
Tonight: Clouding up. Low 62°F (17°C)
Wedne da : Mostly cloudy. Chance of light to moderate rain
during the day. High 75°F (24°C). Low 61°F (17°C).
Thur day: Partly cloudy. High in the 70s (2 I-26°C). Lows in the
50 (10-1 5°C).
.~. I

fir t time in five months, thanks to a
new level of afety created by the
air strike . But Sarajevans
were
quickly reminded of the continuing
danger: Sniper opened fire from a
Serb-held suburb on a bus crowded
with passengers. Eight people were
wounded.
Efforts by Russian officials to
pressure the Western alliance to end
its bombing
campaign
gained
momentum Monday. At the United
ations, Russia circulated a draft
resolution among fellow Security
Council members calling for the
immediate suspension of NATO air
strikes in Bosnia.
In Moscow, the Kremlin intensified warnings that NATO's use of
force against the Serbs threatened to
spread war beyond the Balkans and
could compel Russia to abandon
international security accords.
The peace talks, which produced
an agreement in Geneva last week
to halve Bosnia along roughly ethnic lines, are coming under a different kind of attack in Sarajevo,
where government officials sought
to defend the compromise accord
before an angry public.
Writing in the daily newspaper
Oslobodjenje,
President
Alija
Izetbegovic said the agreement was
a necessary, although painful, concession to end the war, adding that
otherwise Bosnia will lose whatever
international support .itnow has.
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic, in a news conference, said
. his government was compelled to
accept' as part of the agreement the
formalization
of the "Republika
Srpska," the Bosnian Serb Republic
created largely by the killing or

expulsion of tens of thousands o~~
Muslims.
~
From cafes to refugee camps, a
sense of bitter betrayal is dominating the conversations of pro-government Bosnians who feel that the
country they have been fighting to
preserve during the last 41 months
has been summarily sacrificed.
In defending the still-emerging
Geneva plan, Silajdzic said he envisioned a transition period of up to
15 years before the Serb half of the
new Bosnia-Herzegovina
would be
allowed full participation in a central government that will oversee\1
both halves. It would take that long,
he said, for democracy,
human
rights and legitimate leaders to be
established.
In the meantime,
it
would remain a "second-class government," he said.
Silajdzic's comments underscore
serious questions over whether the
new arrangement
can possibly
work, because the government's
~
vision is so radically different from
that of the Serbs, who believe they
have gained international recognition as a state.
Assistant
Secretary
of State
Richard Holbrooke, who chaired the
Geneva talks and met with President
Clinton and other officials in Wash':'
ington on Monday, will resume his
Balkans shuttle on Thursday, officials said. He is expected to meet
with the five-nation. Contact Group
and then hold separate discussions
with the leaders of Bosnia, Croatia
and Serbia.
~
On Monday, Silajdzic confirmed
that the Bosnian' gove~ment army
had pushed ahead with an offensive
in north-central Bosnia~
\

WIlson .Campaign Closes .•
Iowa Office. in Risky" Move
By Dave Lesh~r

Fair Fall Faltering?

_•• - - " _... __

SARAJEVo.

U.S.-led
allied
warplanes
bombed more Bosnian Serb targets
early Tue day as the be ieged eparati t were joined by their Rus ian
allies in warning that the air strikes
endanger a fledgling Bosnian peace
proce s.
The Muslim-led Bosnian government also wa worried about the
peace talks that began last week in
Geneva, forced to defend them
against a public that feels old out.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzie, in a letter to presidents
Clinton and Boris Yeltsin, aid that
by launching
13 cruise missiles
Sunday night from a U.S. avy ve sel, ATO had "declared war on the
Serbs."
.
"It is clear that the most powerful military alliance on earth is
openly taking the side of our enemies," Karadzic wrote. "The entire
peace process could be wrecked."
Bosnian Serb television showed
two houses purportedly destroyed
by the Tomahawks, but no further
evidence was offered of the numerous civilian casualties the Serbs
claim.
Although U.S. and NATO officials denied that the use of the Tomahawks was an escalation in the 13day-old air campaign,
it clearly
marked an elevation of the weaponry employed and an expansion of
the geographic area of operations.
Earlier, NATO had bombed primarily in eastern Bosnia and around
. Sarajevo.
Public buses started running
again Monday in Sarajevo for the

LOS A GELES TIMES
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By Tracy Wilkinson
LOS A GELES TIMES

TO.

CALIF.

Gov. Pete Wilson's presidential
campaign announced a high-stakes
gamble Monday by closing its operation in Iowa, site of the nation's
first presidential caucus, and shifting more of its attention to early primaries in the Northeast.
The governor's aides de cribed
the move as cutting-edge presidential strategy in a year when so many
states have scheduled early elections
that none of the candidates will be
able to seriously compete in every
contest.
But Wilson's
critics quickly
seized the chance to say the governor's campaign must be in trouble if
it is unable to muster the resources
to compete in one of the nation's
most closely watched presidential
conte ts.
Defending the campaign'
decision, Wilson campaign manager
George Gorton said that "it u ed to
be OK to campaign in (both) Iowa
and
ew Hampshire,
but now
you've got six weeks for 32 other
states."
"Once you make a decision that
you can't spend enough time in
both, you pick one," Gorton said.
"It' the beginning of the end for
his campaign, obviou Iy," responded Dan McClagan, spokesman for
one of Wilson's rivals, former Education Secretary Lamar Alexander.
"Y 6u cannot run a credible presidential campaign without putting
forth an effort in Iowa."
el on Warfield, spokesman for
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole's
presidential campaign added: "This
is a devastating blow for Pete Wilson's campaign. He's the, ~r~~ !o. ~r.

of the Iowa caucuses, and they are
tickets and to bring in supporters::lil
still five months away."
from out of state. But Monday, cam-,
Both rivals noted that no candipaign aides acknowledged that the
date has ignored the Iowa caucus in
straw poll results helped persuade
the last 20 years and gone on to win . them to close their Iowa operation.
his party's nomination. On the other
Because Iowa's presidential voting
hand, Gorton countered that Iowa
is done in a caucus, not a primary,
also has not picked the Republican
they said its vote is more reflective
nominee in previous primaries, as
of organizational skills than presievidenced by George Bush's thirddential messages.
place finish in 1988.
"The results of the Ames straw
Wilson's decision reflects the
poll last month have served to furhuge task he faces in trying to boost
ther convince us that a caucus situahis campaign into the top tier of
tion would not reward the candidate
contenders. And it indicates that the
with the strongest
message and
campaign's strategy is still evolving
strongest
vision for America's
since Wilson was scheduled to stop
future," Gorton said in a statement.
in Iowa on Monday. Just last week
"Rather, the caucuses reward
he visited the state during his
campaigns that are talented at mov-'
announcement tour.
ing relatively small groups of supWilson' campaign did get off to
porters from one location to anotha late start compared to other candier."
dates, announcing his exploratory
Political ob ervers have porcommittee in March and formally
trayed the 1996 Iowa caucus as a
kicking off his bid just two weeks
race for second place, since Dole is
ago. The governor also fell behind
a heavy favorite. The race took on
on his fund-raising schedule when
more meaning at the straw poll,
he lost his voice for two months
however, when Dole tied for first
after throat surgery.
with Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas.
Gorton in isted Monday that the
In the aftermath, Gorton said the
campaign will raise the money it
Wilson campaign figured it could
needs to compete, but he declined to
only hope for a third-place finish in
say if it will reach its initial goal of
Iowa even if it invested significant A
$20 million by Dec. 31.
resources.
Wil on opened a campaign headWilson's campaign also faced a
quarters in Des Moines in June, hi
challenge in 19wa because, historifir t outside of California. But two
cally, the caucus has been heavily
months later, the campaign got a
influenced
by. the Republican
good look at how much work it
Party' religious right, most signifiwould take to do well in Iowa cau.cantly when it turned out in 1988 to
cu es when a straw poll of GOP
boost televangeli t Pat Robertson
voter put Wil on in eighth place
into a second-place
finish over
with just 128 votes.
Bush. That could prove a problem
At the time, Wil on aides aid
for Wil on, ince he has been a tarthey did not take the straw poll eriget of religiou
right groups
ou ly becau e the rules allowed
becau e of his upport of abortion
campaign .• to ~~Y; ~m~~f!lite~ ~25, ri,g,h! . •
.. ~ ~ • J' ,.,
~,
~
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White House Says GOP Figures

On Medicare Underestimated
By Ann Devroy and Spencer Rich
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHINGTO

In a swift political counterstrike,
the White House Monday said
House Republicans are significantly
nderestimating the cost to elderly
mericans of their Medicare plans,
with premium increases likely to be
three times what Republicans estimate.
Even before the GOP formally
unveils its plan to save $270 billion
in the Medicare program over the
next seven years - considered one
of the most difficult and politically
perilous tasks facing the Republicans this fall - the White House
Monday said it doesn't add up.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., said Sunday that the monthly
premium increas.es for Medicare
Part B, the part that pays for doctor
rather than hospital care, would
increase by only $7 per beneficiary
by 2002. But the White House said
that based on the sketchy details
Gingrich provided, the monthly premium in 2002 would have to be

104.30, a $21.50 increase from
what the administration estimates it
would be if the program were left
unchanged.
In addition, the White House
as erted that, based upon the information that has been released,
Republicans
are billions short in
reaching their savings goal. Under
any description,
officials
said,
seniprs are going to pay more and
get less than the Republicans are letting on.
The swift counteroffensive
is a
symbol of the potency
of the
Medicare issue to both Democrats
and Republicans
and a sign of
things to come. House Republicans
are to unveil their full plan by early
next week, and the savings they can
wring from Medicare are an intricate piece of reaching a balanced
federal budget in seven years while
still reducing taxes. The White
House has also proposed Medicare
savings - $124 billion over seven
years - but has declined to show
its specifics until after the Republicans. Administration officials take

the po ition that if the Republicans
would drop their tax cuts, all sides
could agree on $125 billion to 150
billion with far less pain for seniors.
Perhaps tung by charges from
Democrats and some senior groups
that the GOP would hit beneficiaries
with large new out-of-pocket payments, the House GOP plan appears
to have dropped several provisions
listed in early outlines, though provisions are still not final and could '
be altered.
With large chunks of the GOP
plan still unannounced, Democrats
nonetheless went into full-throated
attack Monday.
In the House,
Minority Leader Richard Gephardt,
D-Mo., accused Gingrich of playing
a "shell game" in disguising the true
cost to seniors and failing to detail
the savings, as well as in considering what amounts to a multibillion
cap on spending if their projections
turn out to be wrong. "The fact is,
there is no way you can carve $270
billion out of Medicare without
making seniors pay more for less:'
he said.

Arab Countries Reluctant to
..Receive Expelled Palestinians
By David Lamb

{'ower, he called on Arab governLOS ANGELES TIMES
ments to expel Palestinians and send
BEIRUT. LEBANO
them back to Gaza and to the West
Col. Moammar Gadhafi's deciBank as a means of punishing
sion to expel 30,000 Palestinians
Israeli and Palestinian leaders for
from Libya has been greeted with
making peace. There are an estimatdismay in the Middle E~st,' where
ed 4 million Palestinians living outArab countries have no intention of
side what was once Palestine.
' ..opening their doors to the wo~ld-be
"Since the Palestinian
leaders
settlers.
claim they have now got a homeLebanon 'already '11as denied
land al\d a passport," Gadhafi said,
entry to several thouS'3nd Palestini"iet the 30,000 Palestinians in Libya'
ans who larrived 'on tWo sh\ps from
go back to their homeland, and let's
Cyprus
and
Greece
without
see if the Israelis would permit them
Lebanese travel documents, and Frito return. That's how the world will
day it banned ..m;arjtime transport " find out that the peace it's been
from Libya l~ hop~s of. cutting off
advocating is no more than treachthe flow of depoitees~ About'350
ery and conspiracy."
Palestinian from Liby-a with proper,
Gadhafi earlier had ordered hundocumenJs wer allowed to enter .. ' .; dreds of Palestinians, Egyptians and
Other Paiestlni~m~ r.emalned:
:Sudanese out of Libya as a result of
stranded at sea ot at' the' AI,.Saloum
disturbances in the dty 'of Benghazi
checkpoint on the Libyan-Egyptian
in June. Reports from Libya at the
,border. Egypt has allowed Palestinitime said those deported were Mus'ans with Israeli permits for entry to
lim fundamentalists.
Gadhafi has
Gaza or the West Bank to cross
referred
to fundamentalists
as
Egypt, under escort. to the Palestinheretics.
ian-ruled areas. Those without perExactly how many Palestinians
mits would be turned back by Israel.
have been expelled from Libya
Egyptian officials said.
since Sept. 1 i,s\fnclear. Palestinian
Gadhafi shocked the Arab world
dissidents in Beirut, who do not
Sept. 1 when, speaking at a public
support the Israeli-Palestinian peace
rally to celebrate the 26th anniveragreement,
place the number
sary of the coup that brought him to
between
1,000 and 2,000. One

a

Beirut newspaper reported last week
that up to 15,000 Palestinians were
preparing
to leave Libya for
Lebanon, but Lebanese Prime M inister Rafik Hariri's government has
made it clear it doesn't want them.
The
Palestinian
issue
in
Lebanon, where 300,000 Palestinians still live, is a sensitive one, as
many Lebanese blame the heavyhanded tactics of the Palestine Liberation Organization
for helping
spark 15 years of civi 1 war that
began in 1975. The PLO operated as
a state within a state here until being
driven out of Beirut by Israel in
1982.
There is near-unanimous agreement in Lebanon against letting the
Palestinian refugees here remain
permanently.
Many of them are
refugees from the 1948 Arab-Israeli
war and live in squalid communities
on the outskirts of Beirut and in
Sidon. They have no work permits
and no citizenship anywhere.
Several Arab governments have
called on Gadhafi to rescind his
expulsion order, and diplomatic
sources said negotiations involving
Egypt, the Arab League and Syrianbased Palestinian rejectionist groups
were under way in an attempt to
mediate the dispute.

Top Scientists Lobby in Defense
Of National Institute of Standards
By Sarah Neville
I

THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHINGTO

# ~

They are more at home in the
rarefied world of science than the
robust milieu of politics.
But Monday
some of the
nation's top scientists quit their labs
to turn lobbyists for a day in defense
of th~ National Institute of Standards and Technology~
Members of the American Physical Society released letters signed
by 25 Nobel prize winners and 18
presidents and directors of scientific
s.ocieties at a news conference, in
what public affairs director Michael
Lubell described as an "unprecedented" show of anger by the ordi-'
narily sedate scientific community.
They were protesting
plans
which could lead to the elimination
or sale of the Institute's laboratorie .
Measurements and standards techniques perfected there, the laureates
claimed, "have been estimated to
save the nation billions of dollars
annually through their use in industries such as electrical power. semi-

conductor manufacturing, medical,
agricultural,
food processing and
building materials."
"The loss of these laboratories
would be a serious blow to our
long-term technological capability
and to our national enterprise in
basic research," they said.
Under the House appropriations
bill that funds the Commerce
Department,
1ST would receive
$263 million for research in the
1996 financial year. Under the Senate bill, funding would be $222 million. Current funding is $247 million.
,
But Lubell, Profes or of Physics
at the City College of the City UniversitY of New York, said irregardless of funding,
their fears for
1ST's future stemmed from bills
introduced
in the House and the
Senate in June. Those bills call for
abolishing the Commerce Department and state that within 18
months of its demise the labs should
be sold to private sector buyers.
That would "place their future at
extreme ri k," said Lubell.

The latest threat to 1ST comes
in a bill passed last week by the
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee which would eliminate the
department and NIST laboratories
but transfer their standards function
to a new independent agency.
By failing
to mention
the
research function of the 1ST laboratories in that legislation, the senators had created "great uncertainty
about the future of that activity,"
Lubell claimed.
Implicit in his remarks was the
classic scientist's distaste for politicial quick hits - a feeling echoed
by the scientists who one by one
delivered presentations that made
few concessions to a pre-doctoral
audience.
orman Ramsay, Higgins Professor of Phy ics Emeritu at Harvard, spoke of the 1ST supported
and operated lab at Boulder, Colorado where they have achieved
"the coldest temperature in the universe which is less than two tenth
of one millionth
of a degree
ab olute ... "
'
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Powell for Affirmative Action,
Abortion Rights, Gun Control
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHI

GTO

Colin L. Powell says he i for affirmative action, abortion rights and
gun control, all positions that could spell trouble with conservative voters ifhe decides to seek the Republican nomination for president.
In the first of a series of television interviews to promote his new
book, "An American Journey," the retired general also told Barbara
Walters he is against organized prayer in schools. The interview will
air Friday on ABC's "20/20," and the network released excerpts
Monday.
Powell, who enjoys substantial support in the polls, has said he
will decide after his book tour whether to seek the GOP nomination,
mount a third-party presidential candidacy or pass up the race.
In the interview, Powell was asked why he turned down an offer
to become President CI inton' s secretary of state last year.
"I am not a fan of the manner in which foreign policy issues are
hammered out in this administration,"
Powell said. He said "the
process lacks a certain coherence ... When you have a situation
where your friends and allies and your opponents are not really sure
whether today's deci ion will still be a decision a week from now,
then you are undercutting your po ition in the world,"
Powell said that "I benefitted from affirmative action in the
Army," not a a "quota promotion" but because Army officials decided that "if anybody needs a little bit more help to be equal, we're
going to give him that help." He said school admissions officials
should "take a look at the total background of these youngsters,"
regardless of race.
Young people should be taught to avoid pregnancy and to consider adoption as an alternative to abortion. Powell said, But if a woman
becomes pregnant and "it is her choice to abort, it' a matter between
her, her doctors, her family and her conscience and her God. , .. So
that's pro-choice."

Senate Rejects $11 Billion Child
Care Bill for Welfare Mothers
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASH!.

GTON

The Senate Monday turned aside Democratic warnings that the
Repuolican welfare bill would leave millions of children without adequate day care, defeating on a close vote an effort to set aside $11 billion in child care funds for welfare mothers forced to work.
With the Senate slated to complete action thi week on a plan to
rewrite the nation's welfare system, the issue of how to provide sufficient child care emerged as a major point of contention,
Republicans said their plan to allow states much more flexibility
in running welfare programs would free up resources to cover any
additional need for child care. But Democrats argued that the bill
would create a crisis by requiring states to put half of their welfare
recipients into jobs without increasing child care funds.
Members of both partie acknowledged the critical role child care
will play in determining whether it is possible to move millions of
parents off public assistance and into the work force.
"The bottom line is this bill doesn't work without" adequate child
care, said Sen. Christopher J. Dodd. D-Conn .. who ponsored the
amendment with Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass. Expecting a
major segment of the welfare population to find and keep jobs "without a strong child care component, is to engage in a complete fantasy."

Kassebaum's Plan for the FDA
Looks to Speed Drug Approval
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHI

GTON

A rough draft of the plan by Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee Chairman Nancy Landon Kassebaum. R-Kan .. to revamp
the much-criticized
Food and Drug Administration is making the
rounds.
The "concept paper," titled "the FDA Performance and Accountabihty Act of 1995," looks to speed up the FDA drug-approval
process and improve access for seriously ill patients to get drugs that
haven't gotten approval.
Some people may think the change are driven not by consumer
interest but by the regulated companies. There is one section on
"Food Regulatory Reform" that' pretty skimpy. but there's a note
that "(Other provisions may be added to Title IX. pending aiscussions with staff and the food industry.)"
The problem, one GOP source said when asked about the lack of
detail in that ection, was that "we had no handle at all on what the
industry's priorities were." Industry representatives are working on
that section now.

'New' Betty Crocker to Look Like
Quintessential American Woman
THE BALTlJfORE

SUN

The face that launched a thousand cake mixes is about to get a
historic make-over as part of her 75th anniver ary.
Whether Betty Crocker's new visage will send con umers sailing
for the grocery shelves remains to be een. But one thing seems certain: The new Betty Crocker will depart from her 75-year-old tradition of looking overly middle class - and very white.
"We're sure to get a much more ethnically diverse looking Betty
Crocker. She is intended to represent the women of America, and a
lot ha changed about women in America since the la t portrait was
done," said Barry Wegener, director of communications for General
Mill • the Minneapolis-ba ed food products giant that ha marketed
the Betty Crocker line since 1921.
Thi new - what ome are calling politically correct - Betty
Crocker will make her debut on boxes of elected products in February.
The seven different images of Betty Crocker - one of the great
icons of modern American marketing - that have graced General
Mills products ince 1921 have come from artist' representations of
what they thought the quintessential American women looked like.
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The recent article about the Harvard Cooperative Society ["Coop Alternatives Offer
Di count," Sept. 8] contains a factual error,
although this i likely not the fault of The
Tech reporting staff. The Coop marks their
books up 33 percent to the standard retail
price, not 25 percent as was printed in the article. This ha been true for the vast majority of
their books for the last several years. A 33
percent mark-up means that the Coop is getting its books at a percent discount to the
price it charges, and that is where the di crepancy comes from.
Jason W. Solinsky '95

MIT Women Earned
Their AdmissionsAs assistant director of admissions, one of
my main responsibilitie
is to coordinate the
effort to recruit women students. Our recordbreaking enrollment of 42 percent has gener-

ated a lot of attention, and I wa very disturbed to hear one of the newly admitted
fre hmen say that he wa admitted becau e
he was a woman. A recent article in The
Tech
["Record
umber of Admittee
,
Women Join CIa of 1999," Aug. 24] quoted
me a aying that the only goal in the Admi ions Office this year wa to enroll 40 percent
women. That comment wa taken out of context.
Certainly the Admission Office has many
goals, the mo t important of which is to admit
and enroll the most qualified students who
will contribute the most to and benefit the
mo t from an MIT education.
We do have an exten ive program to
recruit women tudents to apply. We do not:
however, change our standards in any way to
admit that larger group of women.
We did admit a larger number of women
this year, but not a higher percentage. We do
admit a higher percentage of the women who
apply, but we find that our women applicants
are much more likely to self-select before they
decide to apply, so we see a higher percentage
of well qualified students.
When 1 fini hed high school, one of my

male peers made the mistake of telling me that
I was admitted to MIT because I was a girl. I
corrected him and assured him that I was
admitted becau e I was both talented and
qualified.
When I started working in the
Admissions Office, I was delighted to learn
that my feelings were justified.
r.
We are confident
that we choose tH
strongest applicants, regardless of gender. I
am very proud to be an alumna ofMIT. 1 hope
that the men and women of the Class of 1999
will share that pride, and will be confident that
they all earned their place in one of the
strongest classes I can recall.
Lisa J. Oliveira '90
Assistant Director of Admissions

ERRATUM
Due to a reporter's error, the article
about buying textbooks ["Coop Alternatives Offer Discount," Sept. 8] gave
an incorrect number for Text Express.
The correct number is 859-7170.
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Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.
Dis ents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not neces arily that of the newspaper.
Letter to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, doublespaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat may be mailed to
letter @the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.

----~._- ... _~----

------ -------

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned Ictters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech. and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the ea iest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following add res e on the Internet:
ad @the-tech.mit.edu,
new @the-tech.mit.edu,
sports@thetech.mit.edu,
arts@the-tech.mit.edu,
photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu
(circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu
and it will be directed to the
appropriate person.
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Satisfied?

Visionary?Infuriated'?
Elated?

Let the world know why. The Tech Opinion Department.
For information, call 253-1541 and ask for Anders.
1

TRUMAN
SCHOLARSHIPS
Informational Meeting
Thursday, September 14, 1995
4:00 p.m., E51-275

Are. you considering

and to The MIT Press Bookstore
lor welcome back).
Stop by and visit the area's most i~ing
bookstore.
We feature all the books published by The MIT Press, as well
as related titles from oilier publishers, books by MIT
authors, magazines, great sale books, fantastic: bargains on
"hurt" MITP books and so much mOre.
Welcome to ~bridge

a career in government, education, or other public
service sector? Find out how you can apply for a $30,000 scholarship
during the fall of your junior year. Scholarships are awarded to juniors
for u~e during senior year and graduate school. In addition, seniors
from Iowa, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, Puerto :Rico, Tennessee,
and the Islands (Guam, Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Northern
Marianas) are eligible for the 1996 competition.
Ted Miguel, Class of '96, a 1995 Truman Scholar, will be available to
share his recent experience with you.
If you are a U.S. citizen and in the top half of your class, you may be
eligible to ~pply.
For more infonnation, please contact the History Office at 253-4965,
or bye-mail at <gramsay@mit.edu>.
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Disappointing Unzipped, more appropriate for PBS
UNZIPPED
Directed by Douglas Keeve.
Starring Isaac Mizrahi. Linda Evangelista,
Kate Moss. Naomi Campbell.
Sony Nickelodeon.

:9Y Audrey

WU

STAFF REPORTER

U

nzipped documents several months in
the life of fashion designer Isaac
.
Mizrani as he creates his fall 1994
New York collection. The glitzy ads
for the film claim that the film stars such
supermodels
as Naomi Campbell,
Cindy
Crawford, Linda Evangelista, Kate Moss, and
Christy Turlington, but make no mistake: The
center of the film is Isaac Mizrahi, and those
moviegoers who, like me, hoped to see more
than a model tantrum or two will be sorely

disappointed.
The documentary opens with Mizrahi devastated by the less than enthu ia tic reviews
that h received for his spring 1994 collection.
"If [the critics] don't like [my designs], they
should just ignore it," he says. Although this
statement hardly sets the film's somber mood,
the rest pf the film certainly is - in addition
to feeling slightly contrived.
The documentary traces how Mizrahi creates his next collection. We learn of his inspiration from The Call oj the Wild, in which
Clar.k Gable finds a woman swathed in a fur
who is "perfect, absolutely perfect. .. she's
supposed to be freezing to death, and the hair
is perfect, the makeup is perfect." The documentary also brings us through his interviews
with editors for such magazines as Vogue and
Elle, shows how he chooses models for his

runway show, and shows the trauma that
ensues wHen fellow designer
Jean-Paul
Gaultier hits the press with a collection that is
surprisingly imilar to Mizrahi's. Although I
find most of this interesting when.1 see it on
C
's Fashion News or on E!, Unzipped had
a way of making it boring. Throughout the
movie the scenes reflected more than anything
else that Mizrahi wa stressed and traumatized
by one thing after another.
The film was shot almost entirely in grainy
black-and-white, something which is initially
bothersome until'the first color shot reveals
that a fur coat Mizrahi had been fussing over
is a shocking, fluorescent yellow color. The
black-and-white film then becomes a welcome
relief to the eyes.
I went to thi movie with the same high
hopes that I had for Ready 10 Wear: I hoped to

see interesting footage of how fashion designers worked with models. There is very little of
that here. Linda Evangelista does throw a temper tantrum when Mizrahi won't let her wear
heels out on the runway but allows fellow
model Naomi Campbell to wear heel . "What,
do you have omething against white models
or something?"
she shrieks; but even that
scene seems staged as Evangelista struggles to
suppress a giggle after lashing out.
As a documentary, Unzipped assumes no
line of plot - the film nevertheless ends when
Mizrahi's fall show is over and he (as expected) recei ves rave reviews. Throughout
1
couldn't help feeling that this documentary
belonged more on PBS than in a movie theater. You would probably find MTV's House
oj Style more interesting.
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CP Report Shows
Slight Rise in Crime
By Jennifer Lane

where there i a bias again t a par~
ticular group, and include raci t
comments, Glavin aid.
The Campus Police have seen
more hate crimes over the last three
years. However, the hate crime rate
is still lower than that of other cam~
pus, Glavin said.
Twelve bomb or suspicious
package incidents were reported by
mid-year, a significant increase over
1994.
This rise is due largely to the
threat of the Unabomber, Glavin
said. "People are more anxious and
concerned."
The Unabomber sent threatening letters last year to Phillip A.
Sharp, head of the Department of
Biology, and Richard J. Roberts of
New England Biolabs Inc. who
shared the 1993
obel Prize in
medicine.
"We put out notices that said 'If
you're at all suspicious, call us' and
the rise in numbers shows that people really listened and were aware,"
Glavin said.

STAFF REPORTER

Incident
of crime on campus
increased slightly over the la t year,
according to the mid-year Campus
Police report. There were more
"dent
calls and arrests, and the
S 10US crime
rate rose a small
extent.
The mid-year Campus Police
report contain
tati tics for campus,
police activity, and services during
the period from Jan. 1 through June
30, and comparisons to last year's
statistics during the same time peri-

od.
The small increase
is "not
unusual," said Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin. "The numbers will often level off by the end
fthe year."

a
Rise in larcenies

Larceny, the largest crime problem on campus, rose 175 percent
from mid-l 994 to 372 incidents.
"We .always have a problem with
open and unattended property," she
said. Glavin attributed this in part to
the open call1Pus system.
'~'
There was a marked rise in the
reeny of computer chips, which is
due in part to the huge open market
for them, Glavin said.
The value of stolen property rose
~. ~ percent and the value of recovered property fell 300 percent.
Bicycle theft rose slightly from
54 in 1994 to 58 this year.
The number of calls for service
increased from 768 in 1994 to 974
in 1995.
Eleven of the calls fell in the
crimes against a person category,
including aggravated and simple
au It.
The number of arrests rose only
slightly from 26 in 1994 to 28 in
1995.

Campus Police Mid-Year
Crime Statistics
Category

1st half 1995

1st half 1994

974

768

11

9

total number of incident calls
serious crimes
hate crimes
other crimes
routine check and inquiry stops
perimter off-eampus serous crime
stolen property
recovered property
found property
larcenies
alTests

lockouts
emergency medical services
ala~ responses
Safe Ride riders
escorts
crime prevention notices

4

o

97

89
182

350
1

1

$303,667
$3,705
$21,431

$134,626
$9,505
$12,549

372
26
1,503

213

986
1,299

87,840
801
561

28
1,326
1,043
1,140
93,463
1,097

172
Source: Campus Police

Safe Ride usage decreases
Safe Ride usage declined slightly
to 87,840 riders during the first half
of this year. Safe Ride typically has
seen yearly increases in usage, and
Glavin said that it may be the numbers are levelling off.
The Campus Police handled 986
medical emergencies by mid-year,
and provided 801 escorts, including
money escorts and personal safety
escorts.
The report also shows that the
Campus Police assisted in 1,503
lockouts from motor vehicles, academic buildings or laboratories, and
living groups.
The Campus Police issued 561
crime prevention notices in 1995, a
rise from 172 notices in 1994.
Crime
prevention
.notices
attempt to educate and warn the
public about the larceny problem on
campus, Glavin said. "We're pushing on that hard," this year, she
said.

ate crimes appeared
Four hate crimes were reported
to this year. No hate crimes were
reported in 1994.
These crimes are hate incidents
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Small consulting firm near Kendall
Square seeks ongoing, part-time (10
hrsJwk.) contractor to manage
network of PC workstations, using
Ethernet and Novell Netware. Install
and maintain common Windows
utilities, software, 'and applications.
Send resume to:
Imbtsi@world.std.com. Please NO . "
phone calls or faxes.
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Feel
something
real.
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POLICE LOG
The following
incidents
were reported to the Campu
Police
between Aug. 25 and Sept. 8:
Aug. 25: Student Center, 1) unauthorized di po al of new p~per .
2) suspiciou
activity, 3) Timothy Minat, of 546 Ma sachu ett Ave.,
Boston, arrested for hoplifting; East Garage,
uspiciou
activity; 77
Massachusetts
Ave., bike tolen, 120.
Aug. 26: Student Center, bicycle locked to a removable
pole
stolen, $250; Bldg. 9, 1) computer parts stolen, $5,950 2) su picious
activity; Bldg. 10, wallet stolen, $20; Tang Hall, bicycle stolen from
rack, $400.
Aug. 27: Killian Court, wallet stolen, $10; Eastgate,
camera
stolen, $650; Hayden Library, fanny pack and contents stolen, $66.
Aug. 28: Ashdown House, harassing phone calls.
Aug. 29: Tang Hall, David Loudermik, of 240 Albany St., Cambridge, arrested for trespassing;
Bldg. 11, computer viewer stolen,
$5,000; Bldg. 2, bicycle left for summer in a room stolen,
250;
Bldg. 54, CD stereo sy tern stolen, $250; Bldg. E40, laptop stolen,
$4,000; Bldg.
W13, laptop stolen $3,000; Bldg. ElO, wallet tolen,
$10; DKE Frat, bicycle stolen, $324; Bexley Hall, VCR stolen, $350;
CD player stolen, $100; Carlton St., '86 Toyota Camery stolen.
Aug. 30: Walker, Robert Bogans, of 240 Albany St., Cambridge,
arrested for breaking and entering; Bldg. E40, harassing phone calls;
77 Massachusetts
Ave., assist State Police; Bldg. 68, computer parts
stolen, $130; Bldg. 10, computer parts stolen, $165' Bldg. 16, bicycle
stolen from bicycle rack, $200; Theta Delta Chi, room broken into,
bicycle, radio and camera stolen, $1,340; Burton-Connor
House, vandalism; Bldg. 18, window broken.
Aug. 31: Bldg. 18, suspicious
activity;
Bldg. E23, annoying
phone calls; Bldg.54, malicious damage; Bldg. E25, backpack stolen,
$50; Westgate. cordless phone stolen, $120; Bldg. 26, bicycle stolen,
$300; Ashdown, bicycle stolen, $100.
Sept. 1: Bldg. 20, past larceny of cash, $50; McCormick Hall, I)
cash stolen, $20,2) food and cash stolen, $23; E52 plaza, attempted larceny of a bicycle;' Ashdown, camera and equipment stolen, $1,600; Stu\ dent Center, David Irvin, of 240 Albany St., arrested for trespassing.
Sept. 2: New House, bicycle' stolen, $300; Tang Hall, bicycle
stolen, $500.
Sept. 4: Student Center, bicycle stolen, $60; Walker Memorial,
stereo equipment stolen, $2,174.
.
Sept. 5: Amherst St., bicycle stolen, $300; Westgate lot, 1988
VW stolen; 33 Massachusetts
Ave., bicycle stolen from bicycle rack,
$350; Tang Hall, bicycle stolen, $250; Bldg. 35, harassment;
Eastman Court, bicycle stolen, $200.
Sept. 6: Student Center, tools stolen, $414; Bldg. E23, pocketbook
stolen, $25; 33 Massachusetts
Ave., bicycle stolen from bicycle rack,
$271; DuPont gym, cash stolen from backpack, $25; Burton, bicycle
stolen from bicycle rack, $500; Ashdown, bicycle stolen, $400.
Sept. 7: Bldg. NW21, storage truck broken into, various items
stolen, $27,960; Burton, bicycle stolen from bicycle rack, $400; Delta
Psi, two passports stolen; Bldg. 44, harassing mail; Bldg. 13, suspicious activity;
Bldg. 20B, suspicious
activity;
Bldg. E 17, wall~t
.stolen, nQCash; Bldg OE,..musicaJ instrument stolen, $500; Bldg. 54,
bicycle parts stolen, $7.
Sept. 8: Bldg. 68, cash stolen, $130; Bldg. E52, bicycle stolen,
$320; Bexley Hall, bicycle stolen, $500; 77 Massachusetts
Ave.,
bicycle stolen. $200; Senior House, bicycle stolen, $350; Bldg 26,
bicycle stolen, $320; 33 Massachusetts
Ave., bicycle stolen, $250.
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Just call Tom Karlo
or Sharon Young-Pong

photos of

at 253-154
or stop by room 483
of the Studeflt Center.
(no experience necessary)

too!

Omar).ne

• •••••

having direct access to thousands of African American MBAsin major u.s.
and the right opportunities to

J ~ nationwide. And having the right connections

help keep your career on track. If you're an MBAstudent who's ready to put your
career plans in high gear, we're an organization that can help you. The National
Black MBAAssociation (NBMBAA)is a national network of business executives
and entrepreneurs who work in a wide range of industries.

Over 4,000 Corporate Contacts
Only One Name to Remember
Only One Event to Attend
For 25 years, the National Black MBAAssociation has provided unique opportunities
for MBAtrained professionals. Put these contacts to work for you by becoming part
of this growing force of business leaders. By joining the NBMBAAat the student rate
of $55, you'll receive full membership benefits, including:
-Scholarship programs for undergraduates, graduates and Ph.D. candidates
-An annual conference and other professional development programs
_Mentoring programs that provide access to experienced professionals in your field
_A membership directory featuring detailed contact information on all members
-A quarterly newsletter
_Employment Network Services that help you with job searches and placement
Attend our Annual Conference September 27-Dctober 1, 1995 at the Boston
Marriott Hotel Copley Place and activate this network. Our Career Fair, on
September 28-29,1995, offers over 1,000 contacts from hundreds of corporations.
Join the NBMBAA.This small investment can reap big rewards for your career.
Call or write today for a membership application. Discounted student rates are
available for the conference and membership .
The National Black MBA Association
180 N Michigan Ave I Suite 15151 Chicago, IL 60601
312123612622

,~<

When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an un,cann! tal~nt ·
of learning through osmosis.) So donlt let fatigue get in the way of your A, ReVive Vllth ~Ivarln •
One tahlet has the same amount of caffeine as ahout tViOcups of coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possihle, if you're up for it.
iIIl.

Re ive with Vivarin~
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Institute Considers All-Female
Housing for East Campus Donns
Housing, from Page I

hou ing areas available on both ea t
and west ends of campus. Bernard
"Clearly there are is ues this • hopes to involve students as' much
rush which we never encountered
as possible, relying on their knowlbefore, because of the large numedge of each dormitory's facilities.
bers of women," Bernard aid.
"We might try to provide a floor,
- Of the 740 freshmen assigned
wing, or entry," Jablonski aid.
nstitute housing this year, 432, or
Since no all-female
housing
58 percent, were women. There has
exists on tl1e east side of campus,
been difficulty accommodating the
that area will be emphasized, she
all-female housing requests since
said. Jablonski plans to meet with
McCormick
House is the only
room assignment chairs and Dormispecifically
designed all-female
tory Council within the next two
housing option on campus, said
weeks and arrive at a firm resolution
Associate Dean for Residence and
by February.
Campus Activities
Margaret A.
The Institute must consider how
Jablo.nski.
to address the needs of the current
There is a need to expand houspopulation of women, as well as
ing in general since only 60 of the
provide resources for a growing
225 women who chose McCormick
trend, Bernard said.
could qe placed there, Jablonski
"We don't want parents
of
,,~id. Approximately 100 additional
prospective students to think MIT is
all-female bed spaces are required
not addressing this concern."
to satisfy the current need.
Rush prompts restructuring
.
RCA hopes to work with room
assignment coordinators from each
Apart from McCormick,
this
dormitory to make more all-female
past rush posed problems for many

dormitories, including MacGregor
Hou e and Burton-Conner House,
which were targeted for their allfemale suites.
Almost
every house
was
assigned more women than men,
Bernard
said. Many were not
expecting the change.
In 13urton, "all-female
suites
happen by chance," said Carmine A.
DiChiara '96, Burton room assignment chair. Residents are able to
choose a suite, and all-female uites
occur by coincidence.
"We are right now thinking of
restructuring our rules to make them
more complete and durable when it
comes to these kinds of problems,"
DiChiara said. "We found it very
difficult to handle the problem ....
Another means to provide more
female housing options will be to
purcha e off-campus sites for sororities. The next two sororities in line
to acquire a house are Sigma Kappa
and Kappa Alpha Theta, Jablonski
said.
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It's The Tech.
MIT's oldest and
lorgest student
newspaper.

Insl'd e Pohtlcs
~V Noise
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o.-v :.....
..
osc

Terra X 721894

.'.Movie...
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Television' and the Prest
H

..

. .

dencylt21U ...

the West Was Lost 895558

Treasure Hunter
: . .

. :' .Ptb sea*n::VOUeybaU 162252

RIO

Students read it
on the way
to class ...
during closs ...
even otter class.

Larry King Live 333788

tJlov
.'
. eNews

Tuskegee

Rescue 911 879165

r

. 862875
Unsolved Mysteries

,.

This Fall's television se~son is going to be more exciting than ever.
Don't miss all the new shows on HBO, FOX, UPN and the Big Three.
On cable TV, you get over 20 different viewing options, 5 Premium channels and
Pay-~er-View. For just $10.00 a month the Standard Service package can be
yours. Premium channels are additional.
Order cable now for a $5.00 Installation Fee, a savings of $21.87.
A representati~e will be in the Student Center Monday, .September 11th through
Frlday, September 15th from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm daily.
Or call 876-5005. ext. 231 and ask for Patrick.

m

Continental Cablevision
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Weloome
Back To
School

it's everywhere, almost
You are here and wherever that is, there is probably a network drop
or a cluster nearby . " even if you are in your dorm room. Take advantage of
this connectivity.
•
•

Come to our Minicour es for an introduction to Athena .
Contact the Residential Computin2 Consultant (RCC) for your graduate or
undergraduate. dorm for help, with network and other computer-related issues.
VISit the MIT Libraries on line.
.
Check out the available Athena software and keyserved Macintosh software .

•
•

Athena
Fall '95
Minicourse Schedule
Sept. 11
Math Software Overview
Math Software Overview
Matlab
Introduction to Athena
Introduction to Athena
Basic Word Processin & E-mail
Sept. 25
No Classes

Introduction to Athena
Introduction to Athena
Basic Word Processin & E-mail
Oct 9
Cofumous Day
No classes

Free Computing

Open to all MIT students, faculty, and staff

To get an Athena Account:

Maple
Maple
Xess

Matlab
Math Software Overview
Matlab
Sept 19
Basic Wlrd Processing & E-mail
Introduction to Athena.
Basic Wlrd Processin & E-mail
Sept 26
Advanced W:>rd Processing: laTeX
Advanced W:>rd Processing: laTeX
LaTeX Thesis
Oct. 3
Basic \Thrd Processing & E-mail
Introduction to Athena
Basic \Thrd Processin & E-mail
Oct. 10
Columbus Day
No classes
Oct 17

Serious Emacs
Ad\'anced Word Processing: laTeX
LaTeX Thesis

Xess
Maple
Xess
Sept. 21
Advanced Word Processing: EZ
Working on Athena
Advanced Word ProceSS1n : EZ
Sept 28
Information Resources on Athena
Serious Emacs
Dotfiles
Oct. 5
Advanced ~rd Processing: EZ
Working on Athena
Advanced 'furd Processin : EZ
Oct 12
Mailib
Maple
Xess
Oct 19
Information Resources on Athena
FramMaker for your Thesis
Information Resources on Athena

Sept 20
"brking on Athena
~rking on Athena
Advanced ~rd Processin : EZ
Sept 27
F~aker
for your Thesis
FramMaker for your Thesis
Infonnation Resources on Athena
Oct.
~rking on Athena
~rking on Athena
Advanced 'furd Processin : EZ
Oct. 11
Math Software Overview
Math Software Overview
Matlab
Oct. 18
FramMaker for your Thesis
FramMaker for your Thesis
Information Resources on Athena

• Student or Faculty: You should
already be in the Accounts
database. Just attend any session
of the Introduction to Athena
minicoUIs .
• Staff: umtact Athena User
•
Accounts, <accDunts@mir.edu>
orx3-1325, to be added to the
Accounts database. Then atlend
any session of the' Introduction to
Athena minicourse.
How to register f~r a

.. Inlcourse:
• You cannol register for an Athena
Minicourse.
• You cannot pay 'for an ~lhenk
Minicourse. Minicourses are free.
• You cannot reserve a place in an
Athena Minicourse. Just show up.

Back-To-School Specials & Save-A-Bundle

Turn to the MIT libraries .
Web page to find an array of
on-line services and
information including:
• Hours, locations and
phone numbers of all the
MIT libraries. '

Come to the MIT Comp.uter Connection, (Student Center basement,
W20-Q21, Monday, Iioon to 4:30pm, Tuesday- Friday, lOam to 4:30pm)
for Back-to-School (BTS) S{\edals. Featured in the BTS sale are:
Apple
lIP
Performa 636 81500 with CD-ROM
Vectra YE 5n5
Performa 5200 8/800 CD-ROM
VL3 5/100
Power Macintosh 6100/66
DOS Compatible
IBM
Power Macintosh 7100/80
ThinkPad 360CE
Power Macintosh 8100/100
PowerBooks 520 4/240
... and more including monitors, peripherals, and software

• Barton, MIT's On-line
Public Access Catalog
(OPAC), with sophisticated search engines
• Electronic Reference Tools:
- Britannica Online
- Merriam- Webster
Collegiate Dictionary
- Oxford English Dictionary
• Internet Resource
Collections, such as
electronic journals and
on-line newspapers
• ... and much, much more!

Why spend big money on
software
/1 \

...when you can get
the Keyfor free? .

.....
~ )

Going Surfing?
Here are some web sites to visit.

Frnd more infonnation about using the Macintel;h Ke)server
for applications such as Matlab, Maple; and FrameMaker at

Start at the MIT Home Page
http://web.mit.edu/
Visit the &ginner's Guide to Athena
http://web.mit.edu/olh/Froshl
Find out abOut Residential Computing
http://web.mit.edu/afs/net/admin/residentiaJ/

http://web.mitedu/afslnetladmin/residentiaJlk~er.html

See it all at
http://nimrod.mitedu/

WindowsIIIIIR-95
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WindoWs 95, Microsoft Corporation's new 32-bit operating system, contains major
changes and developments. ew operating systems on this scale can take more than a
year to stabilize. Therefore, MIT Information Systems advises you not to upgrade at this
time. If you choose to upgrade, some of your applications may not work.
For more information, see our Web page at http:/[web.mit.edu/win95/
or call x3-000 1 with questions about software applications and x3-11 0 1 for help with
networking.,
.
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Recommendations:
Eat h!gh-fiber foods, such
as fruits, vegetables, and
whole grain products. Eat
fewer high-fat foods.
Maintain normal. body
weight. And live long
and prosper.
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See our coupon ad elsewhere in this
publication.

DIGITAL MANTRAS

UNDERSTANDING MEDIA

The Languages of Abstract and
Virtual Worlds

The Extensions of Man
Marshall McLuhan
with a new introduction by Lewis H. Lapham

Stephen R. Holtzman
"This well-written
tellectual

erudite

traditions

romp through

is reminiscent

seve al inof

Douglas

Godd, Esch(T',Bach." -Wired

Hofstadter's
79 illus.• 16 color

anniversary

$16.95

emerging
phrases

phenomenon

and McLuhan's
sensibilities

issues

in enabling

widely

available

at a time of rapid

access

to the

commercialization

and

growth.
of the

Harvard Information

Infrastructure

Project.

edited by Edward A. Feigenbaum
andJulian Feldman
.
with a new ftreword by Edward A. Feigenbaum
published

in 1963, this collection

classic papers

by pioneers

Oliver
involved

Selfridge,

and Herbert

in the pivotal

lating human thought
Distributed

$18.00

for

AAAJ Press

advances
processes

includes

including

Turing, Marvin Minsky, Carol Chomsky,

continue

to challenge
about

A. M.

H. Gelernter,

A. Simon,

who were

in artificially

simu-

with computers.

our

how and

introduction,

reevaluates

Harper's

McLuhan's

editor

work

as well as the political

that have occurred

Also by Marshall McLuhdn:

THE GLOBAL VILLAGE
Transformations in World Life and
Media in the 21st Century
(with Bruce R. Powers)
$9.95 Oxford University Press

THE MEDIUM IS THE MESSAGE
All

books papertJacks unless otherwise noted.

-_._---_._-- -- ---------_._-----

and

in the last pan of

$14.95

$10.00 Simon & SChuster

Lewis

in the light

this century.

COMPUTERS AND THOUGHT

twenty

In a new

social changes

Originally

theories

and our assumptions

of the technological

$20.00

and "the me-

are now part of the lexicon,

what we communicate.
Lapham

A publication

Marshall

of mass media. Terms and

dium is the message"

takes up the important

of

such as "the global village"

edited by Brian Kahin and James Keller
collection

(1964-1994)

classic expose on the state of the then

This well-balanced
Internet

STARTREK. & • 1989 PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATION AlL RIGHTS
RESERVED. THE AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY AUTHORIZED USER.

tieth

McLuhan's

PUBUC ACCESS TO THE INTERNET

Published by The Mil Press.
Available at fine bookstores.
The Mil Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Main Street
cambridge MA 02142
617I 253-5249
booksOmit.edu
http://www-mitpress.mlt.edul
,;
M-F 9-7, sat 10-&, Sun 1-6.

This reissue of Understanding Medld marks the thir-

J
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575-wott microwave oven
features quick on, popcorn key.
Compact size is ideal for dorm
rooms and apartments.

---

••

YOU CAN COUNT ON SEARS FOR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
SEARS BRAND CENTRAL PRICING PLEDGE: We'll
meet or beat the competition's
current advertised
price on the identical item. Bring the competition's
current ad to any of our retail stores. Offer applies to
current merchandise
in our retail stores. Excludes
clearance,
closeouts and catalogs. Items at most
larger stores or by special order at smaller stores.
Outlet stores excluded.
Reductions from regUlar
prices unless otherwise stated. Items not described

as reduced or as special purchases are at reg.
price. Special purchases are not reduced, and are
limited in quantity. Prices do not Include delivery,
unless specified.
Installation
available
on many
products;
see store for details.
Environmental
surcharges extra. We try to have adequote stock of
advertised
Items. When out of stocks occur, you
have a choice: 1) a "ralncheck,"
or 2) a substitute
ite.m at .'~e s_a.?'~.p~r~e~t~g.e. dis;~~nt ~ !h~e_It~r:.n_

was reduced, or 3) an equal or better item at the
advertised
price If the item was not reduced.
Excludes limited offers, special orders and items not
normally ot your Sears. IMPORTANT CREDIT DETAILS:
Sales tax, delivery or Installation
not included in
monthly payments shown. Actual monthly payment
can vary depending on your account balance. $.COO
minimum purchase required to open a SearsCharge
~~~ ~c~nt~
.. ••

Cl!" ~~~ !C?-¥k_Q!'d £0. _
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FREE

ROSH
, HASHANA
DINNER
() FOR
STUDENTS

•
•
•
•
o
,
•
o
•
•
•
o...
•

byS'un

.~

f

SUNDAY,
SEPT. 24.
• Come celebra t e t he new yea r.
• A delicious holiday dinner with
traditional specialtieswill be served
at 8:00 p.m.following services.

~

• Free for students -Everyone must
RESERVEby Wednesday, Sept. 20
at Hillel.
• Conservative and Reform High
Holiday services are held on campus.
Rosh Hashana Is september 24-26
Yom Kippur is OCtober 3-4
service schedules and tickets available at Hillel. '

~

• Other holiday meals available
Lunches and dinner on september 25and 26
Reserve by Sept. 20 $8.95 studentsl$12.00 others

• M IT Hillel ha s a full schedule of
holiday and general events. Stop
by or give us a ca II.
• M IT Hillel is loca t ed in the
Religious Act ivit ies Cent er

40 Mass. A v e, MT BId~ W11 (oorrer of
.' Mass. Ave. am Armerst St.) #253-2982.

Graduate
Student
Council

dental plan?

The first meeting of the Dental Plan
Subcommittee will be Monday, Sept. 18, 5:30.
Bring ideas and your teeth!

9{f~ meetings: '

TIle GFL (committee on Graduate Family
Living) is having its first meeting! All grad
students and/or spouses/partners are
invited. This committee will address issues
concerning all types of MITfamilies with or
without children.
For mOoreinfo., call Maria at 253-2195.

"""

k\PPC (academic projects
and policy committee)
Sept. 14, 5:30
HCA (housing and
community affairs)'
Sept. 19, 5:30
GFL (grad family living)
Sept. 20, 3:00

Activities

t

Sept. 21, 5:30

Orientation

The GSC Funding Board
will meet on Tue day,
September 12th at 5:00 pm to
allocate fall term funding.

Do you know that there is no grad student

,

These Institute Committees
have openings for grad student
representatives:
Committee on Biohazards
Commencement Committee
Community Service Fund Board
lAP Policy Committee
International Research and Education
Medical Consumers Advisory Board
Committee on Radiation Protection
Committee on Toxic Chemicals
Committee on Humans as Experimental
Subjects
Women's Advisory Board
Teachers Resource Network Advisory
Council

The GSC grocery shuttle will again resume
service starting, Sat., Sept. 16.
The route and schedule will be the same. The
shuttle will go to the Mt. Auburn St. Star Market
(which is larger and closer than its previous

~

destination)..

~

follow up

Descriptions may be found in T echinfo
under publications. Applications are
available in 50-222 and are due by
Sept. 22. Direct all questions to
gsc-vice-president@mit.edu
.

Sept. 26, 5:30

General
Oct. 4, 5:30

Look for posters at your residence/dorm/living
group for more details and times.

All cmiduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsdgsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gsc-admin@mit
-

- -
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Events
Help Wanted
Positions Wanted
For Sale

circulars.
Begin

possible

No experience

mailing our
required.

Small record company located on the
red line in Dorchester

positions

data conversion

abstracting

company

performance-based

available

environment.

in a

Positions are available

Science

in

or Engineering

with GPA above 3.5. Knowledge of C,
C++ required.

Positions

available.

or fax resume

Services,

Inc .. 12355

No

necessary.

For more

call 1-206-634-0468

ext.

Hacker

to

hardware and software

help

with

setup.

Must

have two brain cells. Flexible hours
with Monday-Friday 10-6 range, about
12-15

hours per week. Send letter

and resume

C50331.
Travel Abroad and Work Make up to

Attn:

$25-45/hr.

2215,

teaching

basic

English

in Japan,

conversational
Taiwan,

or S. Korea.

background
requir~d.

No teaching

or Asian

to: Sub Pop Records,

For

(206)632-1146

Please

to Apex Data
Sunrise Valley

Hacker,

MA 02124

or fax to 617-265or

email

to

berega n@netcom.com
subject:hacker.

languages

information

call:

• Travel

ext. J50331
Spring Break '96- SELL TRIPS, EARN

are in our

Reston, Virginia headquarters.
mail

& full-time

is looking for

lOA Burt St., Dorchester,

technical

for recent or December graduates
Computer

information

Computer

companies.

offering

opportunities

highly

-

and

on Cruise

Seasonal

employment

Multi-national

working

or Land-Tour

experience
Programming

•

• Help Wanted

$2,OOO+/month
World travel.

1207.

Travel
Information
Clubs
Miscellaneous

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
Ships

now .. For info call 301-306-

creative.

•
•
•
•

Housing
services Offered
Lost & Found
Greeks

• Help Wanted

• Help Wanted
$1.750 weekly

•
•
•
•

Advertlsln& Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment. to W20483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Alaska

CASH & GO FREE!!! Student

Employment-Students

Needed! Fishing industry.
$3,000-$6,000+

and board! Transportation!

Drive, Suite 680, Reston, VA 22091.

female.

Fax number 703-264-1300.

Call (206)545-4155

Earn up to

per month.

No experience

Room
Male or

necessary.

ext A50331

Services

is

now

representatives.
Jamaica,

Cancun,

hiring
Lowest

Travel

campus
rates

Daytona,

to
and

Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-6484869.

Rates pet fnsertJon pet unit of 35 words
MIT community:
1 insertion
2-3 insertions
4-5 insertions
6-9 insertions
10 or more insertions

$3.00
$2.75
$2.50
$2.25
$2.10

All other advertisers

$5.00

Travel

• Housing

Spring
Break!
Travel
Free with
SunSplash
Tours, "The Reliable
Spring Break Company". We Pay the
Highest commissions,
at the lowest
prices. Campus Reps wanted to sell
Jamaica,
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Daytona, Panama City and Padre. 1800-426-7710.

Starry Night Bed & Breakfast
of
Arlington, MA. Elegant brick colonial, •
spacious, comfortable
rooms, A/C,
non-smoking, shared bath. Close to
public transportation
to M.I.T. 617646-8236

• Clubs
Largest Student Travel Planner on
East Coast looking for Campus Rep
to promote Kodak SPRING BREAl<
trips "Guaranteed"
lowest package
prices and best. incentives.
You
handle the sales .. we handle the
bookkeeping.
Cancun,
Nassau,
Jamaica, S. Padre, Orlando & Key
West. EARN BIG $$$ AND/OR FREE
TRIP(S)..GREAT FOR RESUME!!!

• For Sale
PC
and
Laptop
Memory
at
Wholesale Prices ... with a lifetime
guarantee!
We will also, BUY your
USED memory for CASH or TRADE
working
or not. THE MEMORY
EXCHANGE 800-501-2770

Stuyvesant High School Alumnl-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen
who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

• Miscellaneous
Retire
before
you're
30
Entrepreneur/lawyer/businessman
seeking
partner(s)
for high-tech
startup and eventual IPO. If you think
you have a profitable and feasible
high tech idea or invention, let's talk.
(202) 217-2260.

~OgJ('5
~PLAC£
A dAy M ilK life
-of

A

Jalt tWt.

/

10 Puts in a new floor
(behind jn 11 Stern
1system
payment)
12 Nullify
6 Disagree with, in 45 Dumbbell
13 Ridicule
law
47 lubricates
14 Musical group
11 Baseball hall-of- 49 Neighbor of Turkey 19 Miss Williams
famer, ---- Baker 50 ---- one's time
22 Former world leader,
13 Reduces in rank
51 Turkish chamber
and family
15 ShoW excessive
52 Snakelike fish
23 Las Vegas hotel
devotion
53 Sidekick (abbr.)
26 Novelist Franz ---16 learned
54 Newer film versions 27 Knocks down-by
17 Govern
57 One TV show
punching
18 European country
60 Most sarcastic
30 Abbreviation before
(abbr.)
61 Slanders
a date
20 Wallach and Whitney 62 Aroma
32 Dolores Del ---21 Bed support
63 Physician of old
35 Animal tracks
22 Lowest point
36 Certain race horses
24 Fine earth
DOWN
37 Muslim
25 Fedora
38 Most arid
26 large grasshopper
1 Constructed with
39 Dispatched
28 Zuider ---standardized units 40 Offensive, as an
29 Put on a new book
2 Try to equal or
odor
cover
surpass
41 ---- Purchase
31 What Edmund Hillary 3 Issue a new lease 44 Before
conquered
4 Retirement account 46 Celebrations
33 No ----, ands, or
5 Famous king
48 Tree product
buts
6 -- Fuehrer
50 Fundamental
34 Here: Fr.
7 Flightless bird
55 Famous doll
35 Gave a conceited
8 Statistical
56 Superlative suffix
smile
measures
58 Slangy throw
39 ---- Delta
9 Put into service
59 "_- nightingale•.•"
ACROSS

~ Edward Jul ius

42 Faux 43 In -

Collegiate CW8710

rJ
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TIDI's Journal
no matter
how wet
you are,
or
what
health
insurance
you have,
most
mit medical
services
are

Tod&'1 X \No. ~
jVft
AYO'>W\i .heW'ik.

~ift,,,.,

p~~"...."t.
,.

-

free
if you1rea
registered
MIT
regular
Internal
medicine

student

and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (voice. TOO)
8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday

urgent care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311 (YOice. TOO)

mil medical
We Have - - The
Fares!
_.... Lowest
.._.- - Student
_...
.
NEW YORK
$ 99 WASHINGTON De$ 69
WSANGELES
ST. LOUIS
cmCAOO
.--

147 ATLANTA
99 SAN FRANOSCO
100 SEATI1.E

39
180

INTRAMURAL
AFFILIATION MEETING

I~O

Fares are STUDENT fares, from Boston, each way
based on a round trip purchase. International Student ID may be required. Taxes & surcharges are
NOT included. Fares may change without notice.

WED. SEPT 13TH @ 7:30PM IN 4-370
_I-..-

~

ClEE: Council on biternational
Educational Exchange

,

Interaet: http://www.ciee.orgletslctshome.htm
Downstairs in the Stratton Student Or, W2()'()24, MIT!

225-2555

AGENDA:
I.

AFFILIATION

Be prepared to clear ALL old fines

Maximize'
Your- Scores
With ...

Of

you cannot

if1iliaW!
lIe

SPORT ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOCCER - ENTRY MEETING R 9/14 @ 7PM
FOOTBALL - ENTRY MEETING R 9/14 @ 8PM

J,

BADMINTON - ENTRIES DUE M 9/18
TENNIS - ENTRY MEETING M 9/18 @ 7PM
- SEE .W32-123 FOR MORE INFO -

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

.. THIS IS THE ONL Y TIME

- OF THE TERM
IW

TO AFFILIATE!!
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o problem. You can still get .
information about the different '
departments at The Tech .by _ _
contacting the department
editors.

(j

/'

'"

Just stop b our office (W20-483) on Sunday at 6 p.m. and "
a k for:

."-

Pizza

Craig Chang
Jimm
ong
Dan te en on
nd r Ho e
Torn Karla
Dan te en on
Jerern
lton
ill be erved.

4

J

I.'

:..

''It

J

"

Arts
Layout.
ews
. Opinion
Photo
Sports

WWW

•

f

,

I

I

I

